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INTRODUCTION 

Before cliscu?sing the pt·ogl'am for rice improvcnwnt let t1s con

sider what has been taking place in the planL world for ages. 

For many thousands of yeat·s, s ince long before man made his 

appearance on the earth, nature has been working for the benefit of 

man in many ways. 'fhe rich deposits of oil, coal, and minerals, 

the great. forest~, and the vast expanses of fertile soil at·e evid ence 

of this fact. One of the many ways nature has been working for 

mankind is in the development of better animals an~.l plants. Nature 

has been doing this wit.h plants by inbreed ing, cross ing, and subject

ing the thousand s of types to different envit·onm ents so t.hat myriads 

of diffe rent forms have been produce<.l. 'l'he c•.nYironm ent under 

which some of the plants were forced to grow was so severe that 

only the strong and most ha rdy were able to survive. This was goorl 

since it provided t.ypes arlapted to hot and cold tempet·atUl'es, wet. and 

dry conditions, infet·tile anrl fertile soils, and many othet· situations. 

When man arrived on the scene he was forLunate to find so 

many different plant. forms readily available io furnish food and 

clothing for his use. To be sure, he observed p~ants for which he 

fouud no use, and the same is true today. However, with the 

advance of science, it may well be that some types of plants con

sidered worthless today may in the fntnre be the source of some 

valuable product. With the advance of chemical research it is 

certainly possible that weeds considered useless today and othe1· 

plants may be found to be the source of new usafnl materials. 

While in the beginning man accepted the plants as he fonncl 

them and began to make use of them, it was not long before he was 
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not satisfi ed with the types read ily available and wanted better 

sorLs. This characteristic of not being satisfied is one of the most 

valuable traits of mankind. It is responsible fo r most of the pro

gress man has m ade. 

With the desire for better types of plants, early man began to 

observe more closely the plants about him. He saw that som e in

dividuals seemed to produce more than others, or h ad a better 

quality of product. His next step was to select those better-appea

ring sorts and plant the seed from them. From some of these he 

obtained better plants than be had been getting from nature's own 

product. Thus man began to work with. or help, nature, and the 

art of plant breeding was born. '~he early efforts of man were based 

on observation. His methods we L· e ct•ude, yet he did much to make 

available the vast amount of material to be used by those who were 

to follow. While it may he that a la1·ge amount of valuable mat.e

rial and good types of plants were lost, yet much has remained for 

the use of the plant breeders today. 

As man became more interested in plants, and as time passed, 

greater consideration was given to them and their improvement. 

One problem that concerned some of the early investigators wns that 

of ho\v to make plants vary in ord e L' to produce new or unusual 

types from which to make selections. That still is important to 

plant breeders today. Some of the earl y experiments inv olved 

growing plants at different altitudes, on different soils, under colored 

glass, and t,h e like, in the hope of producing changes which would 

lead to new types of plants. Most of th ese experiments resulted iu 

fai lure, in th at no important heritable variations were produced. 

Such results would be predicted today wi th our knowledge of here

dity and plant breeding. 

Other simple experiment.s were conducted, such as selecting 

special plants that attracted the fancy of the observer, and the 

crossing of different sorts. Since the experimenter was working 

without any special knowledge of Lhe processes involYed, or .the 
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mode of inheritance of the characters concerned, many of those early 

ex perim ents ended in failure. Some results of value were obtained, 

bnt it was not until the plant scientists began to conduct more 

careful and detailed tests that the way was opened for a sound 

program of plant improvement. 

The scient ists began detailed studies of plant characters and 

Lheir mode of inheritance. That is, special crosses between plants 

of the same group, such as wheat, peas, rice, and many other types 

of plants differing as to certain charaCters were made, and the 

plants resulting in the first, second, and succeeding generations 

were studied in great detail. The first important study of t.his sort 

was that made by Gregor Mendel based on the inheritance of charac

ters of garden peas. While Mendel's paper was published in 1866 

it attracted little attention at the time, and remained unnoticed 

until 1900, wh en it was rediscovered at about the same time by 

three European scient ists, Oorrens, Devries , and von Tsch ermak. 

The effect of this discovery was to set in motion a great number of 

investigations in the fie ld of plant heredity. It also helped explain 

why many of the earlier experiments in crossing plants resulted in 

failure or a mixed lot of material from which it seemed hopeless to 

obtain any true-breeding plants of the desired type. 

The research on plant inhedtance that followed since 1900 

demonstrated that many characters tend to follow definite ratios in 

their inheritance. Some illustrations will be presented later. 

So while the art of plant breeding is very old the basic seienee 

of the subject is r elatively new. From the standpoint of time we 

see that nature, and n ature aided by man, has been working on the 

improvement of plants for ages, while the plant scientists began 

working, one may say, only a few minntts ago. Yet in those few 

minut.es much has been accomplished. Even though this is so, the 

modern plant breeder is the fir st to admit that only a mere begin

ning has been made, and h e lool~s forward hopefnlly to the great 
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things yet to be accomplished as science leads the way. It may be 

mentioned h ere that a successful plant breeder needs t.o be an opti

mist. He must attack his problems with a spirit of optimism, and 

drive forward toward his goal of obtaining a better plant typE' . H e 

may not always succeed, but if he retains his optimism and k eeps 

working enthusiastically his efforts will be rewarded . 

From the preceding statements it is apparent that plant breed

ing as followed at the present time is a process of developing new 

and better varieties from ·older varietiE's. Often special types of 

plants are needed for growing in certain environments or to r esist. 

certain diseases or insects. The work is accomplished by testing 

hundreds of varieties and selections, crossing diffe rent types of 

:plants, and seeking new and unusual plants from various parts of 

the world. 

The present expanded progmm for rice improvement began 

in 1950 following the request made by the Director Genet·al of 

Agriculture for Thailand, Nai In see Chandr·astitya, to the Office of 

Foreign Agricultural Relations of the United States Department of 

Agriculture for technical ass istance in two basic fi elds of endeavor 

fundamental to greater yields of ri ce per rai-soil studies and plant 

breeding. This invitation was considered favorably and Dr. R.L. 

Pendleton, for several years advisor to the Thai Ministry of Agri

culture before the last wat·, was asked to undertake a program of 

soil improvement and the author was asked to assume responsibility 

for the rice-breeding program. We arrived in Thailand March 17 , 

1950. 

Previous to our arrival, the Thai Department of Agriculture 

had been conducting some studies in these subjec ts and cert.ain 

facts regarding the value of fertilizer had been obtained, and some 

good rice varieties had been found and purified as a result of these 

earlier studies with varieties. Seed of some of these had been dis 
tributerl and was being grown by farmel'S . 
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After we reached Thailand, in order that we could become 

familiar with the investigations that had been conducted previously 

and to determine what facilities were available for handling an 

extensive series of experiments, numerous conferences wP.re held 

with members of the st.aff of the Depart.ruent of Agriculture who 

had been working with rice. Following these discussions the pro

gram was developed and at present is being continued along the 

same general lines as were worked out in the beginning. 

Following a change in policy of the Office of Foreign Agricul

ture Relations, this office withd1·ew its financial support and by 

mutual consent Dr. Pondleton and the anther were transferred to 

the Special Technical a11<.l Economic Mission to Thailand on July 1, 

1952. However this did not result in any change in program. 

A further change in organization took place J anuary 1, 1954-, 

when the Ministry of Agt·icnlture established a Department of Rice 

separate from the Department of Agriculture, with Moro Ohao 

Ohakrabandhu Pensiri Ohakrabanclhu as Director General. This 

resulted in transfening the program from the Department of Agri

culture to the Department of Rice. This new department is con

cerned with all problems of rice production, including breed ing and 

fertilizer studies, as well as work with disease and pest control and 

other important rice research problems. 

All the details of the program are worked out cooperatively 

with Doctors Krui Punyasingh and Sala Dasananda, rice breeders 

of the department. No changes are mad e or new experiments 

undertak en unless there is_ complete agreement on the part of all 

concerned. 

PROGRAM 

Training of Personnel 

\Vhen the enlarged rice-irnprovem P.nt program for Thailand 

was being considered it was at once apparent that there would be 

needed a large number of men trained in the methods used for 

handling field plot tests, as well as in some of the basic principles 
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of plant breeding, statistics, and other subjects. Men with this 

training were not available and there was not time to send them 

abroad for special training; nor wet·e funds at hand for this purpose. 

Something hacl to he done quickly to provide the needed staff with 

some knowledge of the kind of experiments that were to be con

dnctecl. Specially planned short courses seemed to provide the only 

answer to the problem. Naturally some people wondered whether 

it would be possible to accomplish anyt~ing worthwhile in the short 

space of four or five weeks. Also some questioned the value of such 

courses if the lectures had to be interpreted from English into Thai. 

Personal experience gained from having conducted short courses for 

several years in China had shown that much could be accomplished 

by such short courses lasting from four to six weeks even when 

most of the lectures had to be interpreted from English into Chinese. 

Naturally, it would be better if all teaching could be done in the 

' native language, yet when this cannot be done, it is possible to 

handle the instruction providing satisfactory interpreters are avail

able. Fortunately this has been the case for the short courses con

ducted in Thailand. 

The first short · course was held in October 1950 and the daily 

attendance was about 80. It has not seemed desirable to set up any 

special requirements for admission. Those attending included a few 

staff members of the Thai Department of Agriculture and of the 

University of Agriculture, a few students from the University, and 

a large number of agricultural officers of the Department of Agri

culture and stationed in different localities of the Kingdom. Most 

of the agents had not had the benefit of college training nor the 

opportunity for special technical instruction in agriculture. 

The instruction for the first course included lectures on the 
nature of soils, especially tropical soils, and the importance of 

fertilizers. Some of the basic principles of genetics, including cell 

development and growth and their relation to genetic r eactions, 

were presented. The methods of selection and hybridization ancl 

their application to plant improvement were discussed. The value 
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and limitation of selection were illustrated with data from different 

types of crops, .and how selection may be used in rice improvement 

was discussed in detail. How hybridization may be applied in 

producing new types of plants to meet certain needs was explained, 

The use of statistics as applied to the analysis and interpretation of 

the results of field experiments was exemplified by numerous 

examples. The kinds of experiment.s that may be used for field plot 

tests, including such points ns size and shape of plots and number 

of replications n eede d, were discussed. Naturally, in the sho1•t 

time that was available it was possible to present only some of the 

most important phases of the several subjects; yet, as will be seen 

later, much was accomplished. Those who attended the course 

seemed anxious to become familiar with the various techniques 

presenteJ and to leam how they might help in the development 

of the rice-improvement project. 

Such short courses need to be repeated at least once a year. 

In this way it is possible to reach additional men, and former 

members may return for further training so that they may increase 

theil' knowledge and clear up some points that may not have been 

well understood the first time. Those who have attended previous 

courses should be urgerl to return for more training and thei r duties 

should be adjusted so that it will be possible for them to attend. 

A second course was held from February 4 to March 15, 1952, 
and a third one from January 19 to February 25, 1953. The atten

dance at. the second one was 90 and for the third was 94. A number 

of men who had attended the previous course, or courses, returned 

for further training. For each of these courses new material was 

presented, and some special lectut·es on different phases of agricul

ture were given by speciaJists working in those fields. For part of 

the time the class was divided so that more advanced work could be 

presented to those who had attended previously. Special laboratory 

sections were ·also held for the more experienced members so that 

they could carry through some of the statistical procedures required 

in the analysis of data from field experiments. A number of the 
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members brought with them dat.a from experiments they had helped 

conduct. 'l'hese men used t.heir own data in the laboratory work. 

The steps in the analysis of the data helped them to a fuller under

standing of the purpose and meaning of field tests. 

Experience has demonstrated that it is better to hold short 

courses on specifie subjects such as rice improvement rather thatJ to 

hold one on broader lines such as general agt'icultUl'e. Since it is 

usually not possible to continue sueh courses for more than four to 

six weeks at a time, it is not feasible to includ e lectures on a 

wide range of subjects. 

'rhe value of such special t.raining courses may be illustrated 

by indicating what several of the ag ricultural agents who attended 

the first course in 1950 were able to do in connection with the ex. 

perimental work of 1951. Before it was time to plant rice that 

year a number of those who had attended the first course were 

contacted to see if they were willing to help conduct field experi

ments for variety comparisons and for comparing the effects of 

different fertilizers. Many agreed to take part. in this work. They 

were asked to come to Bangkok fol' further training and to receive 

f:lpecial instructions on the laying out and arrangement of field plots. 

They were also instructed on the care needed in handling experi

ments of the kind being planned. 'l'he importance of transplant:ing 

all plots in as nearly the same way as possible was stressed, inclu

ding snch points as the same number of hills in each plot and the 

same numbet· of plants in each hill. These men then returned to 

their home localities to arl'ange for the land needed for t.he test 

plots and to plan for the seed beds and other details. 

Most of those who agreed to share in the program did satisfac

tory work. This is remarkable when one considers the fact that 
none of them had done anything of this sort before. It was to be 

expected that a few mistakes would be made, but on the whole the 

experiments were well-handled. In o1·der to enable these men to 

see rice growing in diffet·ent parts of 'l'hailancl, and to give them 

the opportunity of further training by observing the tests conducted 
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hy other agents, they were asked to return to Bangltok late in 

September. For a f ew clays they were given further special Instt;nc

tion, and then wet·e taken on a tour, under direc tion, to see a 

number of ex pel'irnents in cent ral and northern 'fhailand. This 

pt·oved to be most heneficial. The men agreed that they had learned 

a great deal from what they had see n. As they visited an experiment 

that was well laid out, cleanly cultivated, and with a uniform stand 

they conld easily compat·e this wit.h another one that may not have 

been so well handled. This kind of follow-up stndy adds much to 

the value of the short COUl'Ses. Snch olJse rvat ion tom·s should be an 

integral part of the short-course prog t·ams, and should be taken every 
other year if it is not possible to do so each year. Unfortunately, 

on account of the expense involved and the lacl{ of accommodations, 
not all those who nee d to profit by such in spection tours can always 
be taken. Such trips enable the men to relate the material presented 

in the lectures to the practical problems concerned with well-handled 

fi eld ex periments. It has the added ach-antage of encouraging each 

one to mak e ce rtain that his test. plnts will be among th e best 

another year unless ci t·cumstances beyond hif:l cont rol make this 

impossible. 

It was recognized in the very beginning of the enlarged pro
gram that the extent of the expel·iment.nl work wonld be limited 
primarily by the number of available men with the type of training 
necessary for the pr·oper conduct of worthwhile field tests for 
compa l'ing the yielding ability of strains and varieties of rice and 
measudng the effect of different fertilizers . The short cour·ses 

hav e contrib t1ted much to help meet this need. 

Experience is showing that m any of the men who have at

teuded t.he short courses are pr·oving to be especially valuable in 

this expanding rice- improvement program. In time some of them 

will have advanced to the point where they can conduct certain 

experiments independently. Since sufficient personnel is likely to 

be unavailable to meet all the demands fot• some [.ime, t.ho only al

ternative is to continue to t rain them by means of special short 

courses. 
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Some of these men are becoming so profteient that they may 

now serve as regional supervisors, helping those less experienced 

look after certain experiments in a particula1· localit.y, or several 

localities. Th e results so far have been very gratifying. 

'rhe training of personnel to participate in agricultural and 

similar prej ects is the most important phase of these programs. 

Unless an adequate, well-trained staff is ready to continue t.he 

several progt•ams much of the effort will have been of little value. 

Rice lnprovement 

In developing n plant-improvement project in a. region or 

country where no extensive studies have already been under way, 

the plant breeder usually develops his project to include three 

phases: ( 1) variety evaluation; ( 2) selection of individual plants 

or heads; ( 3) hybridization or crossing dif:l'erent varieties, followed 

by selection. 

(I) Variety Evaluation 

What do we mean by variety evaluat ion? We mean that, 

insofar as possible, all the different. varieties already avaliable in the 

region or country are collected so that they may be studied and 

observed under similar environmental conditions. As the work 

progresses the plant breeder does not confine his work ent irely to 

the evaluation of varieties found in one country but he endeavors to 

obtain different sorts from all other parts of the world where the 

particular crop is grown. 

Perhaps a short d esc rip tion of how Lhese varieties are com

pared may be of interest. When one has a large number of native 

and foreign varieties it is not necessary to plan elaborate field tests. 

However it needs to be emphasized that the different sorts must be 

grown in some simple field tests. In the beginning the many kinds 

are grown in observation trials or tests. This means that small 

plots or short rows of each variety are grown on )he same field 

undet· as nniform conditions as possible. From these observational 

tests one leams that there are many varieties that l:leem to be of 
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little value from the standpoint of high yielu while a few will be 

found that seem to possess merit and deserve mo1·e adequate field 

tests. It is possible that a number of the other varieties, while not 

satisfactory as they are, may possrss certain characters which the 

breeder will want to use when he develops his hybridization pro

gram. When a large collection of different varieties has been made 

it is unwise to discard those that seem worthless until after careful 

study and observation for several seasons. 

The more promising varieties, as judged in the observational 

trials, are nsed for more detailed tests. For these tesLs special field 

designs are planned. 

When field tests are to be conducted it is important that the 

field chosen be as nearly nniform in its fertility as is possible to 

obtain. All fields show a cer.tain amount of variation with respect 

to the growth of plants. FJven within the distance of a few meters 

it will be found that plants may grow much more vigorously in one 

spot than in another. For variet.y tests, each variety to be studied 

is grown in a small plot. We use plots consisting of three rows 

planted one-third of a meter apart and fonr and one-half meters 

long (Figure 1 ). . These plots must be the same size and shape for 

each variety in the test and care must be exercised to see that each 

plot contains the same number of hills of rice. 'l'his is not always 

possible due to accidents and loss of plants bnt when t.he stand 

varies dne to missing hills a record must be kept so that adjnst.ments 

as to yielding ability of the different varieties may be made. 

Owing to the fact, as stated above, that there is considerable 

variation in any field, it is not sufficient to have only one plot of 

each variety but each variety must he replicated several times. 

The plan followed is that of having one plot of each variety planted 

side by side in the field, and this is referred to as a block, or one 

replication. For best results it is desirable to have five or more 

replications of these blocks. In the majority of tests conducted in 

the course of our experiments we use six re.plications. In order to 
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have a fair distribution of the varieties in each block or replication 

the location of each variety is determiued by chance, or random 

at'l'angem ent. During the growing season careful cultivation must 
be practiced and the plots all treated as nearly alike as possible. 
This includes the matter of irrigation or the amount of water that 
is let onto the field from time to time. 

At the end of the season the plots are harvested (Figure 2) 

and carri ed to the fi eld house for drying (Figure 3 ). The yield of 

each row of a plot is kept separate so that special studies may be 
made with the results. Formerly, afte r conducting a variety test 
the agt·iculturist compared the yields by taking the average of the 

sevel'al plots of the same variety. This method was found to be 

unsatisfact.ory due to the fact that there is a considerable amount 
of variation throughout the fi eld. If_ one had, say, three plots of 

each variety and obtained the average and then if he had four plots 

or five plots of the same variety in the same fi eld it was found that 

the averages from the different numbers of plots varied, so it became 

evident lbat it would be desirable to have some way of ex pressing 

the final result more realistically . 

Modern experimenters. r ecognizing the fact that there is a 

considerab le amount of variation from plot to plot, h ave developed 

methods which can be used to evaluate this variation. No m atter 

how carefully an experiment has been conducted one finds that the 

yields of tho several plots of the same variety differ from one 

another. In fact, it is recogni~e cl that, if an experiment could be 

r epeated on t he same plot of ground in the same season, it would 

be most unusual to obtain the same yield from each plot as was 

obtained frorn the first test. There is always present. the effect of 

uncontrollable factors which influence field expe riments and many 

other studies of similar kind . A term, "the experimental error," 
has been adopted when referring to this general effect. Chan ce 

variation· causes these results to be somewhat different and mathe

matical techniques that have been developed for t.he st.udy of pro

blems of chance or probability ar e applied in the study of results of 

field experiments. 
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Without going into the mathematics involved in the methods 

used for such studies, an illustration of the application will help to 

explain how field experimentl:l can be evaluated. For example, if a 

variety study has been made with several different sorts of rice, one 

may find that variety A gives an average of 420 kilograms of rice 

per rai. The analysis of this test may lead to an experimental error 

of 20 kilograms. 'fhen, instead of stating i.hat the yield of A is 

exactly 420 kilograms, the result is often written as 420 t20. This 

indicates that if the variety test were repeated under similar con

ditions the new mean may not be 420 but it would vary around 420 

according to the limits of the standal'd error. That is, it can be 

anywhere from 400 to 440 and it may also fall beyond these limits, 

but not so frequently. On the basis of theory it would fall within 

the limits of the standard error 68 times out of 100 and would fall 

beyond the limits 32 times out of 100. In other words, the mean 

result obtained from an experiment is subject to variation and when 

comparing different varieties this must be taken into consideration. 

For example, suppose variety B gives an average of 450 kilograms 

per rai; may we conclude that B is a better-yielding variety than 

A ? Rough ly, in common practice, variet.ies are not considered to 

be different nnleHs the difference is two to three times the value of 

the experimental error, and here this is not th e case. In more 

careful studies certain refinements are applied but this illustration 

points out very brief:ly what we bavc in mind when we use the term 

"experimEmtal et'ror" as applied to biological experiments. 

Another detail that n eeds to be added while discussing the 

method used for variet.y tests iH Lhat fol' more accurate r esults it is 

desirable to conduct variety tests on more than one field when 

possible, and certainly for three or four seasons at least., before 

making the final choice as to the best variety. Those sorts that are 

definitPly inferior at the end of one or two seasons may lle removed 

from the variety test but it may be worthwhile to save seed of each 

of these for possible further use. 
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The chief t•eason that it is desirable in the beginning of a pro

gram to conduct large-scale variety tests is that H some unusually 

good varieties are found, eithe r from the varieties native to a country 

or among foreign va rieties, seed of these good sorts may be multi

plied and made avai lable to the farmers, so th at they may profit by 

growing the better- prod ncing sorts until such t ime as these may be 

replaced by even hetter varieties obtained f rom Lhe sele ction or 

hybridization programs. 

The studies we have been able to conduct so far with varieties 

have involved observ ation and testing of something over 2,000 

varieties from Thailand, as well as some 1500 varieties obtained 

from Indi a, Inclo-China, Indonesia, 'faiwan, Japan, and the United 

States. 

( 2) Selection 

While variety eval uation enables the plant breeder to olitain 

some useful sorts that may be substituted for the poorer varieties 

the farmers are growing, none of these varieties if> likely to be 

completely satisfactory. So the next method the breeder may use 

is that of selection, By selection we mean that one goes into a field 

of plants and selects a large number of individu al plants or h eads 

and removes these from the fi eld so that they may be studied further. 

With r ice, since the fanner usually follows the practice of putting 

three ot· more plants in a hill, it is not possible lo se lect plants, since 

the entire hill would have to be pulled up and the individual plants 

examined. This is not practical; so the plan that, is followed in 

Thailand is that of selecting individual heads. For best results a 

large number of heads must be saved from a field or a fair ly l a rge 

number saved fl·om many fi elds, It. does not pay to begin a rice
selection progt·arn with only a few hundred selecLinns; one n eeds 

thousands. 

You m ay ask why i t. is desirable to make selections, and we 

m ay point out why this is so. Let us consider a fie-ld of ordinar y 

rice. 'l'he field as you see it may be a very good fie ld from which 

the farmer m ay expect a satisfactory yield or it may be an average 
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or even a poor field. If the seed for t.his field has come from ordi

nary-by this we mean unselected-seed, then it is known that there 

are many, many different types of plants in the field so far as their 

yielding ability is concerned. The yield which the fa~mer gets is 

made up of the total of all the individual plants. If eyery plant in 

a field could he saved and given a yield trial in comparison with 

every other plant it ·would be found that there are a large number 

of poor-yielding plants and only a few perhaps that produce an un

usually high yield, and the other plants would produce yields 

ranging all the way between the poorest and the best. Naturally, 

it is not possible to test all the plants from one field. If one were 

able to go into the field and find the hest plant and multiply seed 

of it he would find that this seed would yield from a few percent 

to perhaps 25 or 30 percent more than the farmer is able to get 

from t.he mixture out of which this one plant came. Unfortunately, 

there is nothing to guide the plant breeder to this unu sually good 

plant. He does not select plants affected by disease or which may 

have a week straw or are poor in other ways, but from the stand

point of yield there is nothing that wi.ll guide the breeder in choosing 

one plant over another. It is possible that he may find an unusually 

good plant with a large head well filled with rice kernels, but he 

does not know whether this is due to a very favorablc spot in the 

field, that is, whether this plant is good dne to its nature, by which 

wo mean heredity, or to nmture, which is its environment .. 

Nature and nurture, heredity and environment, by operating 

together produce the final result. If a plant possesses good charac

ters, such as cause high production, disease resistance, and othe1• 

useful qualities, and is grown ill a favorable environment the result 

will be a good quantit.y of grain. On t.he ot.her hand, if a plant does 

not possess these characters it may produce well on ly when the 

environment is most favorab1e, but it cannot transmit to its offspring 

the allility to produce this high yield . What is desired is a plant 

that has the nature, the heredity, to produce a high yie ld and can 

transmit this to its progeny. 
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When a large number of head selections has been obtained 

there are two ways the breede r may use these iJ! hi s p rogram. One 

way is to thresh the seed of all the h eads togethet· and sow a fi eld 

the following season, and then make another lot of head selections 

from this field and continne this process for a few senson s. We 

refer to this method as mass se lection. This method is limited as 

to what it may accomplish, but for special purposes, such as uni

formity of maturity, height,, and other similar cha t·acters, mass 

se lection may be followed and some worthwhile results obtained. It 

was my pleasure to meet a farmer in Taiwan who had been practi

cing mass selec tion with ri ce for 35 years and h e did h ave a good 

variety and furnish ed a considerable amount of seed to his neighbors 

at n o extra cost to them. He st ated t.hat h e merely want ed to be 

helpful to his neigbbors and friends. It is not necessary to continue 

mass selection with crops like rice for as many years as this farmer 

did; usually fom or five years is long enough. 

The oth er method of handling selections is known as the indi

vidual-selection or pedig1•ee method. With this method the seed of 

each h ead is k ept. separ ate and tested separately for one or more 

seasons until one is satisfied that it is or is not a desirable type. 

The crop produced from a single head is referred to technically as 

a "lin e," so when individual eice heads are selected and grown each 

head produces a line. These lines will differ greatly in type, matu

rity, production, and the like. Since special recol'dS of each h ead 

and its progeny are kept as long as it is being tested it is apparent 

that a large amount of r ecord keeping is involved. The l'ecord should 

show the locality from which the select ion was made and if possible 

the name of the farmer who owned the field, and if the variety is 

known by name this should also be recorded. Other information 

such as the type of rice, glutinous or nonglutinons, early, medium, 

or la te, sh ould also be noted. 

Preparatory to conducting field tests the seed of each selection 

is pnt in a separate small envelope, ancl the numbel' of the selection 
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is recorded on the envelope (Figure 4 ). When transplanting is to 

be followed seed beds are prepared and the seed of each selection 

is placed on the beds. Som etimes the seed may be placed in thin 

paper envelopes and placed on the seed beds (Figure 5), It is 

important t.o have the different sorts far enou gh apat•t so that no 

mixture of seed may occur. 

Fot' testing these different heads in the field a short t'o\v or 

plot of each selection is sown or transplanted and th e breedet· will 

have as many plots as he has selections, oft.en many thousands in one 

field (Figure 6 ). Efforts are made to have the same nnmber of 

plants in each row. !n order to have som e common standard for 

comparison it is desirable to have a plot sown from a well-knowtl 

variety located ft·equently throughout the test. We t•efer to these 

as our check plots and place them on every tenth plot. The check 

variety is changed in accordance with the type of rice, such as early, 

medium, or late. As time passes it is found that for each locality 

one type of maturity oecnrs more frequently, and then it. is satis

factory in latrr tests to use one variety for check. 

Planting plans are mad e, showing the number of each selection 

and in what row it is placed in 1.he fi eld. These plans are used 

during the growing season as the different selections are observed 

and r ecords are mad e on maturity, straw stiffness, reaction to insects 

and diseases, and any oth er notes that will be of valn e to indicate 
which selections seem to possess unsnal merit are also r ecorded. 

After the plants have headed out so that it is possible to judge 

the different lines, those conduct ing th e experiments study each row 

carefully and compare it with the check or standard. Those lines 

that appear to be outstanding are marked by placing a stake at 

the end of that row (Figure 7 ). All the lines in the field are 

observed carefully and the promising ones marked so that the seed 

from these may be harYes ted for testing another season. Before 

harvest tim e all the lines are studied again to make sut·e that a1l 

those marlred for further study still seem to be outstanding, and to 
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add some that may have been missed the first time. That is, a f ew 

that did nut appear too pt·omising at th e time of t.he first study 

earlier in the season may late r appear desirable. The head s from 

each :>eLect ed row are h ar<:l'S tecl and threshed (Figures 8 lmd 9 ), 

and then stored wh er e they will be protec ted from insect and ro<l ent 

injury until time to prepare th e seeJ for growing the next crop. 

The selections saved from th e first year are handled somewhat 

differently in the fi eld tests the :>econcl year. E ach selection is 

planted in lat·ge r plots or longer r CJws and each line is r eplicated in 

the same fi eld. On e row of each se lect ion is placecl in the fi eld 

until all se le ctions are pl anted; check rows of a standard so t·t a t·e 

placed every t enth row as was done previousl y ; then th e enlit·e 

series is repeated in the same fi eld. Sometimes iu order to gain 

further information r egarding the performance of these new lines 

we grow a thil'f.l replicat.ion on a di fferen t fi eld. This also h ns t.be 

advantage of having the test growing in two different localilies so 

that iu case storms damage one fi eld we migl.J t still have seed left 

from the other fi eld for con tinuing the inves tigation. For example, 

the selections that were gro wn the U rst year at Banghhen were re

peated at Bangkb('n th e second year, h aving two replications of each 

line, and a third replicat ion was gr own at th e Rangsit Experiment 

Station. A similar pl an was foll owed for those sel ections grown at 

the Rangsit S tation ; the third t·epli cnt ion was grown at Bangkhen. 

The different select ions wer e stndi ecl , as before dnr ing the season 

and previous to h arvest, and th e more outs tanding ones noted. Th e 

grain ft·om each row was harv ~· sted se parately and the yield s deter

min ed by weight. Those that gave t.h e best. r esult wer e saved for 

testing the Lhircl yea!', wlu·n it was possible to have fi ve replications 

of each line, an cl t.he practiue of growing a check row every t enth 

row was follow ed. For t,he fourth yeal', 1954, som e of the more 

outstanding lin es are being gt·own in tht·ee.row plots similar to onr 

regulat' veriety t,es ts, while th e remaind er are being grown in s ingl e

row plots,- using s ix repli ca! ions in e:aclt case. 
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Th at selecti on does offer an opport.unity to obt ain bet.ter varieties 

that will produce large r yield s without any change in cultural m et

hods may be shown by numerous ex ampl es. At this point may hE> 

m entioned some r esults obt ain ecl in China from a cooperative 

plant-impro, eruent proj ect with which the author was associated 

for some time. A nnrnber of different kinds of crops wer e included 

in th e program. The gain iu yields of wheat ranged from 20-40 

pereent; rice 10-40; barley 21; millet 27-50 ; kaoliang 20-40; soybeans 

45-70, and in one region 90 percent was obtained. One wheat se

lection that gave an in crease of 40 percent in the region where the 

selection was made, Nankin g, was move d to West China, and gave 

an increase of 24 percent ove r the farmer' s varieties. In addition it 

produced 12 percent more fl our t.han the sorts grown there . Such 

gain s show the importance of plant selecti on, especially when work 

is begun in an nnworked area. It may be poiuled ont that many 

of the improved varieti es grown in different part.s of the world 

today are the result of selection. 

It is well to emphasize that selection as practiced with a crop 

like rice does not produce anythillg 11 ew. Selection merely sorts out 

some individuals from the many Lhonsand kind s of plants that may 

be found growin g in a fi eld. For this reason the breeder will have 

a Lette t· opportunity to obtain some good sorts if h e can se le et and 

test a very large number obtained from many different farms. 

(3) Hybridization 

Since selection does not produce any thing n ew it may be of 

importance a t times to produce new types of plants or a ne'v variety 

of rice that m ay actuall y be different in one or more respect.s from 

an y varieties presently avail abl e. This i.s clone by following the third 

phase of ou r program, n amely, hybridization or crossing. Crossing 

is used when it is apparent th at. new sort.s must be produced that 

possess a certain coml.Jinat.ion of characters such as h igh yield, 

disease r esistance, and stitf straw, which would make the nP-w sorts 

more desirabl e than the ones being grown by the fal'mers. 'l'hat is, 

one variety may be able to produce very high yields when a disease 
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to which it is snscepLible is not present. Another variety may not 

yield so well but it may be able to resist the effects of this parti

culat· disease. The breeder wonld like to have these characters, high 

yield and disease resistance, combined. He wants to add disease 

resistance to high yield . 'l'his can be likened to the work of a 

builder who places one stone or brick on another to erect a building. 

Crossing gives t.be plant breeder the opportunity of putting good 

characters together but it is well to point out that it is not so simple 

as adding one stone to another. The plant breeder may succeed in 

combining these characLers in his first cross or he may not. Much 

will depend on t.be hereditary nature of the characters. He may 

find it necessary to make several crosses differing in these charac

teristics before be obtains t.he result desired. Ot· he may find it 

desirable to cross some of the plants obtained from the first c:ross 

with other rlifferent varieties possessing the desired characteristics 

In se tting up a new program for crop improvement the breeder 

usually begins his hybridization program after he has conducted 

variety evaluation and selection programs for a short while. These 

studies enable him to know what types arc more desirable for the 

areas for· which he is working and what vat·ieties possess valuable 

characteristics that will be useful in a crossing program. 

It may be important at this point to say a few words regarding 

the steps that are necessary in m a king these crosses. 'fhe illustration 

in figure 10 is a· rice flow e t· jnst befot·e it has bloomed. The small 

ovary, from which under proper conditions will develop a rice 

kernel, is shown at the base of the flower. From it protrudes the 

two-parted brush-like stigma. Coming out from t-he base of the 

flower are six small filaments and on the end of each is borne a 

small, slightly elongated floral part, the anther. As these anthers 

develop t.hey are filled with grains of pollen and when the anther 

reaches maturity it bnr·sts along the sides and the pollen is liberated . 

Some of this pollen falls on the brush-like stigma and germinates, 

and what is known as a pollen tube develops which penetrates the 

ovary, and fertilization is effected. The embryo then begins to grow 
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and in time a mature l'ice kernel is obtained. Und er normal con

dition s the pollen matures and falls on the st.igma before the glumes 

open. Thus the rice flower is usually sel:E-pollinatecl. This is th e 

reason why it is not possible, as a rule, to change the type of 

plants prounced by a single h ead by selecting the best plant in a 

line and growing its progeny and continuing this process for several 

seasons. Dne to the natural tendency of L"ice to be se lf-pollinated, 

it is not possible to changP. the natme of the lin e by selecting large 

or small plants within the line. So we refer to the line of plants 

p roduced by a single head of rice as a "pure line." This helps the 

plant breeder, for he may test many lin es in the sam e field without 

fear of any great amoun t of mixing clue to natural crossing. 

When it is planned to cross differen t varieties of t·i ce, one 

plant is chosen and designated the female parent. A number of 

flowers on this plant are opened ancl the anthers removed a short 

time before they reach matmity. A plant. from the other variety 

which has been chosen for the cross , which we term the male parent, 

is used to furnish pollen. Jnst before the anthers reach maturity 

they a re collected and if they m·e ready to burst are rubbed gently 

on the stigma of the flower which has been prepared by removing 

the ant.hel's. Often the anthers will begin to open and the pollen 

may be rlnsted on the stigma. The outer portions of the flow er, 

the glmnes, are then gent ly pressed back into position. All the 

f:lowe t•s so trea ted are covered with light glassine pape r bags to 

protect the flowers and prevent s tray poll en from reaching the stigma. 

E xperience has shown t hat one is not likely to obtain a well

developed seed from every flower that is crossed. On e may obtain 

only about fiv e percent of successful crosses or h e may obtain a 

higher percen tage. Weather conditions and the care wit.h which the 

work is done and other factor·s operate to affect the result. So the 

breeder is forced to make a large number of pollinations iu order 

to obtain a sufficient amount of seed. 
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The seed is sown and produce the first-generation plants. These 

plants contain in their hereditary complex the hereditable factors of 

both parents and they will all be alike. The seed from these first

generation plants is sown one seed to a bill in order to study the 

many different types of plants that may be obtained in the next 

generation. This is the second or segl'egating generation. Some of 

the plants of this second generation will pl'odnce pnre types in the 

next., or third, generation. Others will segregate and give the same 

general mixture of plants that was obtained from the first gener

ation. The breeder neecl.s to select the more desirable plants from 

the second generation- and g1·ow the third and often the fourth and 

fifth generations befOl'e he can be certain that he has t rue-breeding 

sorts. This may sound as though one is dealing with a complex 

mixture of plants and that Lhere is no way to determine what is 

actually happening. Studies in heredity, however, have shown 

that many plant characters tend to follow definite ratios in their 

inheritance. For example, in crosses between a val'iety of rice that 

normally prodnces a red kernel and another type that produces a 

white kernel, one obtains in the second generation more red-t.han 

white-kernel plants following the ratio of three red to one white. 

These results show that red predominates over white, and we use 

the term "dominant'' to indicate this. With these results reel . is t.he 

dominant character and white is designated as the recessive 

charact.er. 

Some crosses between varieLies that produce purple kernels 

with types that produce white kernels have resulted in a ratio of 

three purple-seeded plants Lo one white. seeded, and in another case 

a ratio of 12 purple: 3 red: 1 white was obtained. Crossed between 

early and late varieties have given different ratios. Some r esults 

have been obtained giving a ratio nf 3 late: 1 early. 'l'hen in 

another case the ratio of 9 late: 7 early was found. In a third 

study it was found that earliness was dominant to lateness, giving 

a ratio of 3 early: 1 late . Crosses between plants that produce 

starchy kernels with those producing glutinous kernels gave a ratio 

of 3 starchy: 1 glutinous. A large number of other characLers of 
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rice have been studied and many different ratios have been deter

mined. 'l'here are some characters, that do not follow such simple 

rat.ios and the analysis of their inherit:mce becomes more involved. 

However, in the hands of a well-trained plant breeder bybri<li7.ation 

offers a valuable tool for the developm ent of new varieties of plants, 

and a l::n·ge number of nsefnl varieties have been produced by 11sing 

this method. 

RESULTS 

( I ) F ram Variety Evaluation 

We will now consider some of the facts we learn from variety 

evaluation studies. At. th e main rice experiment sta tions, Bangkhen, 

Rang sit, Kok Samrong, San P atong, H an tra, and Snrin, we conduct 

variety trials in which we compare from 30 to 50 varieties in one 

experiment nnfle r as nearly the same conditions as it is poss ible to 

obtain. In these variety trials we includ e some of the standard 

varieties, that is, varieties that have been studied in 1 he past by the 

Depa1·tment of Agriculture and are recognized as sLandard varieties 

for at l east certain areas in Thailand. In addition we use varieties 

that we obt.ain from f armers, agricultural officers, and from the 

annual rice exhibit which is h eld in Bangkok by the Ministry of 

Agriculture, so that altogether we have in these evaluation tests 

.several hundred different varieties of rice. 

As indicated earlier, our efforts in variet.y evaluation are direc

ted toward finding the best-yielding variet.ies of high-qu ality rice 

that are already available. While the varieti es used in most of these 

tests are those grown on Thai farms, it is of interest to see how 

mnch these differ in pi'Oduction when they are grown in the same 

test on one field. For example, at the Rangsit station in 1953 in 

one test of 39 varieties we find that the hi ghest -yielding variety, 

Sam Rnang, produces at the rate of 533 kilograms per rai while the 

lowest, Leaung Nond, pr0duces at the rate of 373 kilograms per rai. 

That is a difference of 160 kilograms. With the same 39 varieties 

gt·own at Bangkhen, the highest-yielding one, Puang Nak 28, gave 630 
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kilograms per rai while the lowest, Nang Tani, produced only 404, 

resulting in a difference of 226 kilograms per rai. It is important 

to get this information, but of course we recognize thnt a test for 

one year is not sufficient and these tests are conducted for more 

than one year, so that in the end it will be possible to furnish in

fot·mation to the farmers as to what varietit·s are best J'or a certain 

locality. 

The results of testing a nntnber of val'iet.ies at 13angkhon a1·e 

presented in table 1. 1'be average results for the two years, 1952 
and 1953, are presented in the first part of the table and the> results 

fo 1· the three years, 1951, 1952, an 1 1953, are presented in the se

cond part. It will be noted that th ere is considerable range in yield 

for the two-year period, 1952 and 1953, between the highest-yielding 

va1·iety, Puang Nak 28, and the lowest-yielding one, Nang 'l'ani. 

'l'he difference is 198 kilograms. If we look at the result s in a 

slight.ly different manner we find that the total produced from two 

crops of Pnang Nak 28 wonld be 1,164 kilograms and that it would 

take three crops of Nang Tani to eqnal approximat.ely the same 

amount. 

The results for the three years show that Khao Nang Moro 

yie lded at the rate of 597 kilograms per ra.i while N ang Tani, the 

lowest- yielding variety, produced at the rate of 359 kilograms. 

Here the differelJCe is 238 kilograms. In fact, it would take more . 

than three crops of N ang Tani to prod nee as much as was obtained 

from two crops of Khao Nang Moro. Differences as large as this 

are of great importance from the standpoint of what the farmer is 

able to obtain from using Letter varieties as compar t>J with what he 

may harvest if he nsed the poor-yielding varieties. 

The same varieties were grown at the Rangsit Experiment 

Station for the same years. 'l'he data are presented in tab le 2. In 

the Rangsit area the yields per ra.i are runch lower than those 

obtained at Bangkhen. This is a gene•·al situation, for that area is 

recognizetl as an area that produces a relatively low yield of rice 

per rai. While the two stations are not very far apart geographically, 
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'r:1ble 1. Yields in Kilograms per Rai for Some Varieties Tested at Bangkhen 

in Randomized Blocks with Six Replicntions of Each Variety 

Resnl ts for Two Years Results for 'l'hree Years 
1952-1953 195k1952-1953 

Variety 
I 

Yield kgs/rai I Variety I Yield kgs/ rai 

Puang Nak 1:!8 582 Khao Nang Moro 597 
Khao Nang Mom 577 Kbao 'l'a Hang 591 
Khao Ta Hang 560 Leanng Rahang 539 
Leaung Nnal 550 Puang Nak lG 529 
Puang Wai 536 Khao Prasert :S22 
Leaung Rahang 528 Leaung Rnang Hak 521 
Khao La.or 526 Nam Dok Mai 521 
Khao Suphrm ;)17 Pin 'l'ong 19 518 
P in Tong 18 504 Khao Umpai 518 
Sam Ruang 503 Bang Plll'a 505 

Khao Umpai 503 K mya Olmey 505 
Leaung Ruang Hak 502 Puang Pradoo 501 
Khao Prasert 502 Khao Savuey 495 
Naru Dok Mai 498 Leaung Nond 493 
Bang Phm 496 Loaung On 23 481 
Khao Keow 33 496 Khao Pnang 479 
Khao Savuey 494 Sam Rnang 473 
Puang Pradoo tl92 Chek Kraclod 466 
Khao Klong Sip 491 Khao Pudas 454 
Leaung Nond 488 Pin Keow 9 452 

Kt·aya Ohuey 488 Khao Toklong ·426 
Khao Puang 460 Naug Tani .359 
Ohek Kradod 4GO 
Khao Pndas 450 
Pin Keew 9 43(1 
Leaung On 23 435 
Khao Toelong 4.07 
Nang 'l'ani 384 

25 
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it is impottant to note that, because of the difference in environ

ment, there is not always a close relation between the yields 

obtained from t l!e same varieties grown at, the two stations. Al

though close correlation is not found each year between the yields 

of the same. varieties g rown at Bangkhen and Raugsit, corre l ation 

is usnally found betw ee n the yields of the vari eties at each station 

horn season to season. The results for two years show that Khao 

Suphan gave lhe highest yie ld, 388 kilograms per 1·ai, \Vhile Leaung 

Nond, the lowest-yieluing one, gave only 300 kilograms. For the 

three years the variety Khao Ta Hang gave th e high est average 

y ield of 3GG kilog rams per 1·ai, with Leaung Ruang Hak giving the 

lowest y ield of 288 kilograms per rai. 

In northern Thailand near Chiengmai we conducted variety 

tests using for the most part varieti rs that are grown in the northern 

part of the Kingdom . A.t San Paton g we found that of a tota l of 41 
varieties the hi gbest .y ielding one produced 637 kilograms per rai 

while the lowest produ ced 303, givin15 a difference of 334 kilograms. 

These 1·esults are from the nonglutinous type of rice. 

Three va riety tests using the same 1.1:1 varieties were g rown at 

San Patong, San Sai, and Doi Saket in 1953 and the average results 

for 34 of these varietil:'s for the three tes ts are presented in table 3. 

I t will be seen that the highest-yieldin g variety, Chinese 380, gave 

662 kilograms per rai, while the lowest-yielding sort, Khao H.nang, 

gave 286. At. this rate it wonlct take more than four crops of Khao 

Ruang to equal lwo C1·ops of Chinese 380. When these and simil ar 

studies ha\· e bee n cmi\ illtlecl for another season or so it will then be 

possible to give the fa rm e rs a considerabl e amount of definite 

information aD to what "'" ieties it will be profitable for them to 

grow and which ones th ey migh t well give up growing and replace 

wit h some of t.ho better-yielding sort s. In tlii s way production of 

rice will be increased 0 11 the sam e land without .any decided change 

in general culLuml co nditions, It will mere ly mean the substitution 

of good-yi elding varie ti es for mediocre or poor-yielding kinds. 
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1'able 2. Yields in Kilograms per Hat for Some Varieties 1'ested at Rangsit in 

Randomized Blocks with Six Replications of Each Variety 

R.esnlts for 'rwo Years 
1952-1953 

Results for Three Yeavs 
1951-1952-1953 
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Variety I Yield kgs ,'rai I Variety 
I Yield kgs/ rai 

Khao Snphan 388 Khao Ta Hang 366 
Nam Dok Mai 386 Khao Savney 363 
Khao Ta Hang 382 Nam Dok Mai 362 
Sam Ruang 381 Pin Tong 18 357 
Pin Tong 18 380 Sam Rna.ng 352 
Khao Savuey 379 Pnang Nak 16 342 
Khao Klong Sip 369 Khao Tocllong 339 
Khao Puang 359 Khao Prasert 339 
Pin Keow 9 358 Chek Kraclod 334 
Leaung Rahang 357 Khao Umpai 334 
Puang Nak 28 357 Khao Pn::mg 333 
Bang Phra 356 Nang Tani 331 
N ang Tan i 355 Leanng Rahang 328 
Khao Prasert 353 Bang Phra 328 

Chek Kraclod 352 Pin Keow 9 326 

Khao Keow 33 351 Khao Nang Mom 326 

Khao N ang Mom 350 Khao Puclas 321 

Leaung Nual 346 Kraya Chuey 318 

Puang Wai 345 Pnang Pradoo 307 

Khao La-or 342 Leaung On 23 302 

Khao 1'odlong 339 Leaung Nond 289 

Kraya Chney 339 Leanng Hnang Hak 288 

Khao Umpai 339 
Leaung On 23 331 
Khao Pnclas 325 
Poang Pracloo 320 
Leaung Rnang Hall: 305 
Leanng Nond 300 
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Among the Vat'ieties studied, as was tllaled above, we include the 

priz:e.winning sorts shown at the annual rice exhibit. At this 

exhibit prizes are awarded on the quality and i:l.ppeurance of the rice. 

Nothing is known about the productive ability of the different 

varieties. This last year, with a variety test of a number of these 

prize winners nonducted at Rangsit and Bangkhen we find that one 

variety, Si Nua1, averaged from the two tests 519 kilograms per rai, 

while Leaung On, one of the poorer-yielding ones, averaged only 

340, giving a difference of 179 kilograms. Thus it is evident that 

while diffet·ent varieties may produce high-quality rice certain of 

these have the ability to produce more l'ice pet· rai than others. 

Earlier it was stated that in these studies we also compare 

varieties from other countries as to their ability to produce under 

conditions in Thailand. Among a large number of varieties received 

from the United States Department of Agriculture there were many 

that came originally from Obina. Some of these in early tests have 

appeared very promising indeed. In the Ohiengmai area in 1953 

we tested the yielding ability of 41 different kinds of rice at three 

different locations, as stated above, and the results obtained at all 

tht·ee localities show that fom of these Chin ese varieties yielded as 

follows: 662, 655, 643, and 629 kilograms per rai, while in the same 

test the Leaung Yai, which is very populat· in that part of Thailand, 

yi elded at the rate of 540 kilograms pet· rai, thus giving a difference 

of over 100 kilograms per rai. (Table 3) If these newly introduced 

varieties continue to produce higher than the best of the farmer's 

varieties that are grown in northern Thailand it will be desirable 

to multiply the seed and geL it into the farmers' bands as quickly as 

possible, providing the quality is satisfactory. 

In addition to the variety trials conducted at the different 

stations-and there were a total of 21 such trials grown this last 

sea~>OD- another type of test, which we call regional trials, is 

conducted. These regional trials are placed on the fields of farmet·s 

who are willing to cooperate. Usually about 15 val'ieties for the 

tests are furnished from our experiment stations depending o.q 
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Table 3. The Average Yie ld s in Kilograms per Rai from Three Identical Variety 

TestsCondnctecl in 1953 at San Patong, Doi Saket, and San Sui iu Northern Thailand 

Variety I Yield kgs/Rai 

Chinese 380 662 
Chinese 298 655 
Chinese 345 643 
Chine!'e 311 629 
Leaung Yai Selection 42 o17 
E eanng Yai Selection 34 612 
Leaung Yai Sel ection 10 o04 
Chinese 365 600 
Leanng On 575 
Leaung Pin-ton g 548 
Chinese 333 544 

Muang Pou 543 
Leanng Yai 540 
Haiti 17 538 
Lam pang 535 
Leanng Pan-ton g 520 
Nang Mol 518 
Rak Pai 514 
Leb Chang 510 
Luang Savuey 497 
Thong Raya-dam 475 
Seta (Oita) 475 
Briti sh Gni ana 559 470 
Lon Ynng 463 
Muang Pni 450 
Ohampa Da 407 
H om Durian 406 . 
H aiLi 20 383 
Krish Pasom 371 
Khao Keow 374 
Khao 'l'a-oo 356 
Leanng Thong-suk 31G 
Pin Keow 296 
Kao Ruang 286 

29 
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where the test.e are t o be conducted, whether in the Central Plain or in 

other areas, and the agricultural agent in charge of these experiments 

is asked to selec t fom or five of the varieties that are looked upon as 

good ones in hi s community, so that we have 20 varieties in most 

tests. These are grown in replicated plots so that small differences 

in soil f ertili ty which are experienced from spot to spot in the field 

may not unduly influ ence 011r interpretation of th e final results. 

These experiments are labeled so that farmers and others passing 

by them as they go through th e country may know what is being 

clone. In this way we hope to inte rest the farmers in our program. 

This last season we had abonl 55 such regional variety tests and 

they furnisbe cl som e vet·y interesting facts. In one locality, at 

Muang, near Nakorn Nayok, the bigllesL-yielding sort produced 487 

kilograms p e r rai while the lowest-yielding one--which in that test 

was a local vari ety obtained from one of the farmer-produced only 

316 kilogra ms per tai. This difference of 171 kilograms is some

thing that the fa rm ers need to know about. In another test at Nan 

we find that the highest-yielding variety gave more than twice as 

much as the low os t-yielcliug sort which, again, was one obtained 

from one of th e farmer s. 

One of the. points we have in mind in conducting these tests is 

to find out whether the varieti es we have had undel' test ancl which 

do well in som e localities will al so do well in othe1· localities. We 

also want t.o find ou t whether there m ay he some local varieties 

which we have not yet obtained in our coll ection that may be high 

yielding and perhaps in some cas es higher yielding than the varieties 

we send to a particular location. That occurs sometimes. For 

example, in one test conducted at Nakorn Sawan a local variety 

gave the highest yi eld of all 20 varieties in the test. 'l'his of course 

is important · to learn because we a re endeavoring to find the best

pt·oducing varieties of rice for Thailand. 

In this co Hnection, it may be pointed out th at in 24 regional 

test.s conducted on different f arms of th e Central Plain the variet.y 

Kh ao Ta Hang nmked either first., second, third, or fourth 17 times, 
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and Khao Nang Moro ranked as well in 11 out of the 24 tests. On 

the other hand, the val'iety Khao 'l'a-oo ranked either 18th, 19th, or 

20th in 15 out of the 24 tests. These results show definitely that 

some varieties have the ability to yield we ll in a numbet· of localities 

while others do not possess this abi lity. 

When speaking of the yields obtained it mm;t be made clear 

that these y ield s per rai are not definite except for the particular 

experiment and that soil and other factors cause variation, with the 

result that if a test were co ndu cted on the same field another season 

one woul d not expect the varieties to give the same yie lds as were 

obtained the first season, 'l'his means that in conducting tests the 

investigato r must grow them under different conditions for more 

than one season. When this is done he finds that in the end 

cer·tain varieties tend to be good pt·octucers season after season while 

others do not. He will a lso find t.hat. some varieties vary much 

more from season to season than do others. These factors must be 

taken into consideration when recommending varieties for the 

farmers' use. 

( 2 ) F ram Selection 

We may now consider what is being learned from the exten

sive selection program that we have under way. It has been pointed 

out that when attempting to improve a ct·op like rice by individual 

plant or head selection it is important that the plant breeder have 

a large number of selections for testing. Part of the instmction 

during our first short comse in 1950 was on the importance of 

improving Cl'Ops through selection and plant breeding and the details 

of making and handling selections were discussed fully. Toward 

the end of the course we called for volunteers from the group to 

h elp us in making a lal'ge number of head selection s, as we had 

already determined that this should be done, uncl a large number 

of men volunteered. 'We then gave them further instruction after 
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the regular· short course was over, and asked each man to visit, if 

possible, 20 fat·ms in his locality and to make from 100 to 200 

se lections f r·orn eac h fa rm o r· field visited. 'l'hese men did their 

wol']~ exceedingly well and se lec tions were obtained from 978 farms 

in 35 different localities. A tota l of about 120,000 different head 

selections was made. A reco r·d was made of the local ity and farm 

from which each lot of select.ions was made. The record also 

ind icaled whether they were o l.Jtained from earl y, med i nw , o t· lat.e 

types and whether they were of the floating or nonfloat ing type. 

Due to shat,t.ering of seed aud other losses we had left fot· 

testing in 1951 over 114,000 of these h eads. 'l'hey were grouped 

according to the locality from which th ey came and tested at certain 

of ou r· main stations. Fur example, the selections wade from the 

central part of 'l'hailand were tested at Bangkhen ancl Rangsit, with 

!. he exception of the deep-water or floating varieties, which were 

tested at the deep-wate t· station at Hant r·a near Ayuthia. 'l'bose 

selections made in th e No rth and Northeast were tested in the 

Cbi eng mai regio n. 

As explain ed earli e r· , the more promising selections a1·e saved 

each year to be continued in furth er tests the following year. or a 

total of over 114,000 se lections gi'Own in 1951 th ere were 22,553 

saved for testing in 1 952. Thus it will be seen th at abo ut one-fi flh 

of the selections were con tinued in the 1952 tests. At the end of 

the 1952 sea~on ove r 10,000 were saved for t he 1953 yield com

pariso ns. Nea l'!y :3800 of these selections are still under test in 1954. 

Certain fact·s stand out clead y wh en a ll the results at the 

d i fferent stations a re stud ied; fo r example, it is founcl that cert ain 

a reas tent\ to give l.Jctt.er varieties, and more selections from these 

better sol'ts are continued in the tests from yeat· to year. It is nlso 

fuuntl , lrow ever, that while certain areas furnish good variPlies l11ere 
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may be a few poor types found in the same area so that, whil e from 

some of the vari eties good se lections are obtained, yet from some 

other sorts grown in the same area only a very few selections are 

worth continuing in the test. From some varieties one obtains a 

number of high-yi eldin g Slt·ains while fl•om others there are few

often none-that are good enough to be continued year after year. 

Some data obtained from the se lections grown at Kok Sam rong in 

1952 will illnstrate this. These results are presented in tab le 4. In 

the upper part of th e table a re selections that are producing satis

f actorily. In the first column the selection nnmber is presented. 

A word of explanation will h elp in pointing ont bow these records 

mentioned earl ier are kept. For example, the first numbet· in th e 

first colnmn is 20-29-30. 'I'he number 20 refers to the locali ty from 

which the selections were made; the number 29 refers to the fl eld 

in that locality ; and 30 in d icates the nnmber of the seleclion made 

from that fipld still remaining in t he test. Thus, 20-29-30 menus 

that selection number 30 from field 29 which grew in locality 20 

represents t.he first result in this table. All tlt o selections are , 

numbered in a similar manner. 

The data a re presented in this way: fo llowing the se lection 

number we have in column 2 the y ield of the check va r iety with 

which the new selection is compared and in the tbit·d column is the 

yield of the selection. For example, for the first se lection the check 

yield is 388 and the variety yield is 587 . Taking the difference, 

we find that the gain of the selection over the check is 199 kilograms 

per rai. It wil l be noted that all th e selections from this variety 

show substan tia l gains over t.he check. On observing the data 

presented in the lower part of t<lble 4, it will be seen that some of 

the selections yield somewhat better than the check but five of 

them yield lower. In work of this kind such results are to be 

expected , since it is recogn ized that not all the selections one makes 

from the farmers' fields will be superior to the varieties used as 

check. These yield comparisons must be conducted in or der to find 
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Table 4. Yields of Rice Sel ecti ons Obtained from Three Replications at Kok 

Sam1•ong in 1952 Yields are given in kilograms per rai. 

Selection 
I 

Average Y ield Gain or Loss 

Number I Check I Seleclion c<>mp:ued with check 

This variety furnished prom ising selections: 

20-29-30 388 587 199 
20-29-35 387 690 303 
20-29-37 391 549 158 
20-29-38 :397 529 132 
20-29-42 402 611 209 
20-29-46 410 645 235 
20-29-47 417 543 126 
20-29-56 422 601 179 
20-29-57 429 G49 220 

This variety f mnish ed no outstand in g 

selections: 

4-1-119 525 556 31 
4-1-120 522 587 65 
4-1-121 525 537 12 

4-1-125 534 530 -4 
4-1-126 538 464 -74 
4-1 -1 28 539 501 -38 
4-1-130 542 459 -R3 
4-1 -1:33 54'1 466 -78 
4-1 -135 545 525 -20 
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those which are superior and those which are inferior to the check 

varieties. The data in the low er part of the table further emphas ize 

what was stated abov e, tl1 at is, that certain localities and certain 

varieties tend to furnish poor-yielding selections, while from other 

localities and varieties we obt ain good selections. 

Some resnlts obtained from comparing selections with the 

check for two seasons, 1952 and 1953, are presented in table 5. 

The data are ananged as in table 4 but in this case we have the 

average results for two seasons ra ther than for only one season. It 

will be seen that the selections from location 20, field 29, some of 

which were included in table 4, show very good gains over the check 

variety. In th e lower part of the tahle are som e data presented 

from a series of selections tested at Bangkhen for the two seasons 

ancl some of these yield ed much better than the check. 

While some of these selections do show large increases in yield 

over the check variety , it is too early to draw definite conclusions 

as to which one or on es of these will be best. Experience with 

similar work has indicated th at some of these selections will not 

continue to give the large increases over tlle check such as are shown 

in table 5. Tests must be continued for at least t\\'O or three more 

seasons be for~ we can be absolutely certain which ones of these 

will tend to give large yields season after season. While at this 

stage it is not possibl e to be definite, experience with this kind of 

breeding and testing work justifies us in the belief t.hat we will 

obtain some selections th at will be worthy of multiplication and 

distribution to the farmers. If any of these or other selections in 

our studies should give as much as five-to ten-percent increase in 

yi eld this would m ean a considerable gain, not only to the farmers 

but in th e total amount of rice produced in Thailand. For example, 

assuming th e production of Thailand to be about 7,000,000 tons of 

ri ce a yea1·, we find that even a fiv e- per cent increase would mean 

an additional 350,000 tons annually. 
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Table 5. The Average Yields of Rice Selections Grown at Kok Samrong and at 

Bangkhen in 1952 and 1953 Yields are given in kilogt·ams per rai. 

Selection 

Number 

Kok Samroug: 

20-29-9 
~0-29-17 

20-29-18 

20-29-20 

20-29-28 
20-29-30 
20-29-35 

20-29-37 

20-29-38 
20-29-42 

Bangkhen: 

8-16-9 
8-16-22 

8-16-23 
8-16-28 
8-16-42 

8-16-4-5 
8-16-51 
S-16-53 
8-16-54 
8-16-72 

Check 

364 

366 
369 

371 

373 
377 

384 

393 
402 

409 

362 
370 
376 

358 
328 
321 
315 
320 
331 
379 

Average Yield 

Selection Gain 

583 219 

563 197 

550 181 , 

472 101 

507 134 

530 153 

583 199 

513 120 
491 89 

555 146 

487 125 

514 144 

462 86 

507 149 

508 180 
617 296 
530 215 
441 121 
493 162 
481 102 
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A fnrther example of lhe results that may be ex pected from 

selection may be shown from some studies on selections made near 

Chiengmai. In 1948, 1000 selections were made from the Leaung 

Yai variety mentioned earli er and these were grown in 1949. Each. 

year the poorer ones were discard crl, and only the bettet' sorts 

continued. Onl y three of thes e remain ed fo r testing in 1953. This 

l ast season, in .the three var iety tests grown nea r Chiengmn i ('l'able ~) 

we find that the va ri ety f1·om which these selections were made 

y ield ed 540 kilograms pet· rai while tL.e best. selection, No. 42, from 

this variety yielded 617 kilograms per r ai, a difference of abont 14 
percent. 

The plan t breede 1· does not depend upon one lot of selections; 

he knows he mnst make new collections of many thousands of heads 

every two or th re e yeara. Wi th this in mind, in 1952 another large 

collection of heads was made from farm ers' fields and a total of 

over 90,000 individual heads was obtained. 'rhese were tested for 

the first time in 1953. We have something over 20,000 selections 

from this second lot being tested in 1954 in replicat ed plots located 

at our main stations. It is evident that with selection work of this 

kind facilities are needed so that adeq uate yield tests may be con

ducted in a number of different parts of the Kingdom. This work 

will be continued and expanded and it is ex pected t hat other large 

collections of individual heads will be macle in the future. 

( 3) From Hybridization 

When t he ri ce-improvement program was being planned it 

was agreed that hybridization should be s tr essed as an important 

phase of the project. The impeov6lment of plants by hybridization 

is a slower process than i11 selection but much ma y be accornplishecl 

by this method when properly follow ed. There are some who 

believe that hybridization offers the oppot·tunity to produce greatet· 

increases in y ield t.han does selection. This m ay o1· may not be true 

depending on t.he type of crosses made and for what plll·pose. When 

a disease proves to be so serious that yie 1ds are greatly reduced 

then la1·ger yields may be obtained by making crosses between a 
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high- yie lding bu t disease-susceptible sor~ with one that is disease
ersistant. However, the yield of th e new variety may be no higher 

than that of th e susceptible parent when no disease is present. As 

already pointed out, selection has resulted in large increases in 

yield with many different crops. 

Just before our arrival in 'rhailand the possibilities of a 

large-scale crossing project were discussed at the meeting of the 

Intemational Rice Commission held at Rangoon, Bnrma in February, 

1950. As a result a large-scale program was inaugurated un de r the 

sponsorshi p of the Food and Agricullure Organization of the United 

Nations. The plan as adopted was to confine the work to crossing 

varieties of japoni ca with varieties of indica . The varieties grown 

in Thailand are nearly all of the in dica type. Varieties of japonica 
arg grown in J apan, China, Korea, T aiwan , and some other parts 

of the world. One of the important ob jec tives in making th ese 
crosses i~ to combine the high yield and stiff s traw of the best 

variet ies of japonica with good var ieties of indica so that new types 

possessing stiff st raw and good quality and capable of yielding well 

may be obtained. It was thought that those new varieties migh~ stand 

np well and prod nee high yields with heavy applications offerlilizer. 

In this way it would be possible to p roduce more rice per unit of 

land and not l ose in quality due to the crop lodging as it nears 

maturity. 

'rhe plan agreed upon was that th e work would be loca ted at 

the Central Rice Research Institute at Cuttack, India, as that station 

had the facilities needed and graciously offered to undertake the 
work. Each country that was willing to part icipate was asked to 
send to Cultack a few of the best indica varieties res ultin g from 
previous research. Th at station arranged to obtain a number of good 

japonica varieties to be used for crossing, The crosses were made by 

the plant breeders of that station who were well acquainted with 

tlle methods involved. It was also agreed that the first-generation 

plants would be grown at Cuttack. The seed from the plants -is 

then sent to the sev eral cooperating co untries to be gl'Ow u under the 

direction of their rice breeders. 
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Tile first crosses were made in 1950 and in 1952 a large 

amount of seed from first-generation plants was mad e avai lable 

for onr program here in Thailand. 'l'he second generat-ion of these 

hybrids was grown in 1952. Since that time om efforts with 

hybridization have been confined to the growing and study of the 

material made availab le under this cooperative prog1·am. From the 

first lot of seed received from 15 different crosses and grown in 

1952 abont 35,000 plants were selected for growing the third 

generation in 1953. In 1953 another lot of seed from first-generation 

plants· from a different lot of crosses was received from Outtack and 

we grew a lar·ge number of plants from this material. 

For the 1954 season we have about 17,000 plants from the third 

generation to grow a foul'th generation and ov er 10,000 plants from 

the second gene l'ation to grow a third generation. It will be another 

season or two before types are found that are desirable and are 

true-breeding in th eir natnre . These will then be tested by the 

same method used fol' testing the se lections. 'l'his will mean that 

it will be some time yet-at least four or five seasons-before we 

will know wh ether valuable types have resulted from these crosses. 

Another lot of seed from other crosses and backcrosses has 

been received for growing a new lot of plants in 1954. Other crosses 

will be made ft·om lim B to time using types grown in Thailand along 

with varieties obtained from other countries. Work of this sort must 

continue and ex pand. The breeder is always hoping to produce 

better and better varieties. 

CONCLUSION 

You may ask how this is going to help lhe farmer and what 

can be done to enable him to obtain seed of any of these new sorts 

that may be developed. This is an important part of our program 

and we are making plans to this end. It will be necessary to add 

to our <ltaff a specialist who is trained and experienced in seed 

multip lication, inspection, and distribntion. After experiments have 

demonstrated that a v~triety, a line selection, or a selection from one 
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of our hybrids is superior in yield and quality, small fields will be 

sown with seed of this variety as a first st.ep in multiplication of 

seed. From these small fielus quantities of seed will be made 

available to good farmers who are willing to take part in the 

program and who 'vill give special attention to make cert.ain that 

the new seed is kept free from all mixtures of other rice. From 

these farmers' fie lds more seed will be obtained from which a much 

larger area may be grown, and thus seed will be ready to distribute 

to the farmers who want the new variety. In practically all cases 

it is expected that demonstration fie ld tests will be made in many 

localities with the new varie ti es and local sort.s, so that farmers 

may know first- hand whether they will want seed of th e new so1·t. 

No farmer will be foL"ced to take a new variety unless he is convinced 

that it will C<nable him to produce mo1·e rice per rai. It will be 

necessa1·y to conduct demonstrations, to educate through field 

meetings and in other ways, so as lo acq naint tile farmers with the 

advantag@s oE the new sorts developed. In this way it is hoped 

that Thailand's l'ice production may be increased to the extent 

necessary to take care of all the needs fo r rice consumption at home 

and the amount necessary for world trade. This is the aim of our 

program. 



Figure 1. View of a variety . test •... A sta id~ . sho~'· ing the :variety number is· _placed at the end of each plot. 





Figure 3. Tak ing the samples and bundles of rice to the laboratory for threshing and s toring. 



Figu re 4. Preparing packets of seed from the selections for sowing on seed beds. 
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Figure 6. View of the work of transplanting, together with the bundles of seedlings arrangl'd along the dike. 



Figure 7. Placing a s tal'e at the end of a row that has been chosen for further testing. 





Figure 9. Showing one method of threshing the heads from each selected row. 
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Figure 10. Diagram of a rice flower previous to b looming, show ing the essential 
flora l parts . 
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